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Online Quiz League 
 

Questions set by:  Gary Knightley and Jason Butler Edited by: Aidan Linge 
For use in: Week 2 Friendly matches played 12/01/2022 

Correct as of: 08/01/2022 
 

Note to QMs (please read aloud to teams): Players are politely reminded to have their hands in view at all times 
 
 

 



Round 1 

1a Considered one of the greatest movie sequels of all time is which 1986 movie, directed by James 
Cameron? Of the original cast, only Sigourney Weaver appears in this sequel, in which she plays Ellen 
Ripley. ALIENS 

1b Which form of track cycling, which became an official event at the 2000 Sydney Olympics, sees cyclists 
sprint for victory following a speed-controlled start behind a motorised, or non-motorised pacer? KIERIN 

2a With a residency at the Flamingo hotel in Las Vegas, what is the stage name of the magician John Van Der 
Put who made the final 10 in America's Got Talent in 2015? PIFF THE MAGIC DRAGON 

2b 
The sequel to Andrew Lloyd Webber's Phantom of the Opera is called what? LOVE NEVER DIES 

3a 

Which enzyme catalyses the hydrolysis of starch into sugars? This enzyme is present in the saliva of 
humans and some other mammals, where it begins the chemical process of digestion. AMYLASE 

3b 

Which Garden in London is home to the UK's biggest Flower market? It is also home to the Royal Opera 
House COVENT Garden 

4a Queen Elizabeth II is currently the fourth-longest reigning monarch ever. In third-place is Johann II, who 
ruled which European principality between 1858 and 1929 (70 years and 91 days)? LIECHTENSTEIN 



4b Which figure from Greek mythology unleashed unspecified evils upon the world when she opened a box? 
This figure also gives her name to a chain of Jewellery shops. PANDORA 

 
 
 
Round 2 

  1a What is the most widespread chain of Japanese restaurants in the UK? Katsu curry is synonymous with 
this high street chain restaurant WAGAMAMA'S 

1b 

Adams, Brown, Bunton, Chisholm and Halliwell were the surnames of the members of which massively 
successful vocal group in the 1990s? SPICE GIRLS 

2a Conrad Thompson is an American mortgage broker and wrestling Podcaster. One of his shows is called 
Something To Wrestle With, a podcast he hosts with which wrestling personality? This man played an on-
screen character in WWE called Brother Love. Bruce PRICHARD 

2b Which board game challenges the players to describe words and phrases to their team in this fast paced 
descriptive game against the clock? ARTICULATE 

3a Who became the first female mayor in England when she was elected in Aldeburgh in 1908? She was also 
the first woman in Britain to qualify as a physician and surgeon. Elizabeth Garrett ANDERSON 

3b 
Which poem by UA Fanthorpe is based on Paulo Uccello's 1470 painting St George And The Dragon? In NOT MY BEST SIDE 



the poem, each stanza is written from the perspective of the different characters in the painting. 

4a To which class of creatures do salamanders belong? AMPHIBIANS 

4b Which Asian country fills the blank in its official title 'The Hashemite Kingdom of _____'? JORDAN 

 
 
 
 
Round 3 

1a 

Orbiting Earth for 175 days in 1971, what was the Soviet Union's (and the world's) first Space Station? 

SALYUT 1 (Accept SALYUT, 
do not accept or prompt 
Salyut with a different 
number) 

1b Jean de Tinteville and Georges de Selve are the titular "Ambassadors", in a painting created by which 
German artist in 1533? Hans HOLBEIN The Younger 

2a Joseph-Michel and Jacques-Etienne were the first names of which brothers, best known as the inventors of 
the Hot-Air Balloon in 1783? MONTGOLFIER 

2b Which notoriously difficult to spell city is the northernmost capital in the world? REYKJAVIK 

3a Chase, Sky, Marshall, Rocky, Zuma and Rubble are which canine problem solving group from kids tv? PAW PATROL 



3b Which group finished 2nd in the Eurovision Song Contest in 1972 behind Luxembourg's Vicky Leandros, 
with the song "Beg, Steal Or Borrow"? This group had two UK number 1 singles in the early 70s with "I'd 
Like To Teach The World To Sing" and "You Won't Find Another Fool Like Me". 

NEW SEEKERS (Do not 
accept or prompt on The 
Seekers) 

4a 

Which winner of "Great British Menu" is the Michelin starred owner of the restaurant The Hand and 
Flowers in Marlow? Tom KERRIDGE 

4b Many Sportsmen have had the nickname "Iceman", which UFC legend, who was a team captain on the first 
season of The Ultimate Fighter, had this moniker? Chuck LIDDELL 

 
 
 
 
Round 4 

1a Which battle, fought on August 2nd 216 BCE, a key engagement in the Second Punic War, saw Carthage 
and its allies, led by Hannibal, surround and annihilate a larger Roman and Italian army, led by Lucius 
Aemilius Paullo and Gaius Terentius Varro? CANNAE 

1b The capital of which US state shares its name with the President depicted on the extreme right of Mount 
Rushmore? NEBRASKA 

2a Which isotope of Hydrogen consists of one proton, one neutron and one electron? DEUTERIUM (accept HEAVY 
HYDROGEN) 



2b What is the title of Sue Townsend's fourth full novel featuring Adrian Mole? This installment is set in 
1991/2 when Adrian is 23 and sees Adrian move to London to begin work in the kitchen of a Soho 
restaurant. He also meets his first wife JoJo. 

Adrian Mole: THE 
WILDERNESS YEARS 

3a One of the UK's best stand-up comedians, known for his sarcasm, irony and deadpan humour, who 
fronted adverts in the 1990s for John Smith's bitter? He also won the first Celebrity Big Brother, in the UK. Jack DEE 

3b Which tennis player won the BBC Sports Personality of the Year award in 1977? She had won the 
Wimbledon Singles Champion earlier that year. Virginia WADE 

4a Dennis Waterman performed the theme tune for which TV series, in which he starred from 1989-1993? In 
the show he played Thomas Gynn, a small-time gangster who finds a new life when he moves to Yorkshire. STAY LUCKY 

4b Some bands exceed their gimmicks. Which make up wearing 4 piece have songs called Detroit Rock City 
and God Gave Rock 'N' Roll To You? KISS 

 
 

HALF-TIME - PLEASE CHANGE ORDER 
 
Round 5 

1a Betty, Happy, Roly, Tag and Norrie are members of a Squirrel troupe, in which kids tv show? Narrated by 
Alexander Armstrong HEY DUGGEE 

1b Which figure from Greek mythology was the herald to the Gods? Its name can also be a high end fashion HERMES 



house or an often shoddy delivery company 

2a Auguste and Louis were the first names of which brothers, whose invention, the Cinematographe, was first 
demonstrated in 1895? LUMIÈRE 

2b Which form of track-cycling, that became an official event at the 2000 Sydney Olympics, is a relay race 
where each team aims to complete more laps than the other team? MADISON 

3a Which enzyme, produced in the gastric chief cells of the stomach lining, breaks down proteins into smaller 
amino acids? PEPSIN 

3b The sequel to Richard O'Brien's Rocky Horror Picture Show is called what? SHOCK TREATMENT 

4a With a residency at the Luxor in Las Vegas, which prop comic starred in the god awful - 2.3 rating on IMDB 
movie, "Chairman of the Board? CARROT TOP 

4b Which Garden in London is home to the centre of the UKs diamond trade? HATTON Garden 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Round 6 



1a 

To which class of creatures do chameleons belong? REPTILES 

1b Which South American country fills the blank in its full official title: The Bolivarian Republic of BLANK? This 
country is found in the North of the continent. VENEZUELA 

2a 

Piri-Piri sauce is synonomous with which 'cheeky' chain of chicken restaurants in the UK? NANDO'S 

2b 
Some bands exceed their gimmicks. Which mask wearing nonet have songs called Wait and Bleed, Duality 
and People = Shit? SLIPKNOT 

3a 
Conrad Thompson hosts the wrestling podcast What Happened When, alongside which wrestling personality? 
This man has been a commentator for WWE, WCW and is currently a play-by-play commentator on AEW 
programme Dynamite, alongside Jim Ross and Excalibur. Tony SCHIAVONE 

3b 
Which javelin thrower won the BBC Sports Personality of the Year award in 1987? She had won the World 
Championship in Rome earlier that year. Fatima WHITBREAD 

4a 
Who, in 2018, became the first woman to be honoured with a statue in Parliament Square in London? This 
sister of Elizabeth Garrett Anderson was a leading campaigner for Women's Rights in Britain, and led the 
National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies for over 20 years. Millicent FAWCETT 



4b 
Which poem by UA Fanthorpe is a humorous parody of a job interview? In the poem, only the outwardly-
polite, but bullying interviewer has a voice. 

YOU WILL BE HEARING 
FROM US SHORTLY 

 
 
Round 7 

1a Which winner of "Great British Menu" is the Michelin starred head chef at The Black Swan in Oldstead, 
Yorkshire? Tommy BANKS 

1b Which group finished 2nd in the Eurovision Song Contest in 1975 for the UK behind the Netherlands' 
Teach-In, with the song "Let Me Be The One"? One of the most successful groups of all time, their UK 
number 1s include "Apache", "Dance On" and "Foot Tapper". SHADOWS 

2a Launched on September 12th 1959, what was the first probe from the Soviet Union (and the World) to 
successfully land on the moon, doing so a day later? LUNA 2 (ACCEPT LUNIK) 

2b Named for a former UK Prime Minister which city is the southernmost capital in the world? WELLINGTON 

3a In second place in the list of longest-reigning Monarchs ever, is Rama IX, who ruled which Southeast Asian 
country between 1946 and 2016 (70 years and 126 days)? THAILAND 

3b What unusual object, rendered in anamorphic perspective (distorted, thus requiring the viewer to occupy 
a specific vantage point) can be seen at the bottom of The Ambassadors? This object is also associated 
with Edvard Munch. SKULL 

4a Considered one of the greatest movie sequels of all time is which 1991 movie, directed by James TERMINATOR 2: JUDGMENT 



Cameron? Arnold Schwarzenegger and Linda Hamilton reprise their roles as the titular character and 
Sarah Connor respectively. 

DAY 

4b Many Sportsmen have had the nickname "Iceman", which legendary pool player, who won the 9 ball world 
championship in 2001, shared this moniker? Mika IMMONEN 

 
 
 
Round 8 

1a Which battle, fought on October 19th 202 BCE, marked the end of the Second Punic War? A Roman army, 
led by Publius Cornelius Scipio, with crucial support from Numidian leader Masinissa, defeated the 
Carthaginian army led by Hannibal. ZAMA 

1b Which board game is a fast thinking game where players roll a die, and create a list of words on various 
topics against the clock? SCATTERGORIES 

2a Dennis Waterman performed the theme tune for which TV series in which he starred from 1990-1992? In 
the show, he played Tony Carpenter, a self-made millionaire who deals with his failing marriage as well as 
his relationships with his domestic staff. ON THE UP 

2b What is the title of the Sue Townsend's sixth full novel featuring Adrian Mole? This installment is set in 
2002/3 when Adrian is 33 years old and sees his son Glenn being sent to fight in Iraq. Adrian also meets 
his second wife Daisy. 

Adrian Mole And THE 
WEAPONS OF MASS 
DESTRUCTION 

3a One of the UK's best stand-up comedians, known for his angry comedic rants and surreal humour, who Johnny VEGAS 



fronted adverts in the 2000s with a puppet monkey for PG Tips tea? 

3b The capital of which US state shares its name with the President depicted second-from-left of Mount 
Rushmore? MISSOURI 

4a Which isotope of Carbon consists of six protons, eight neutrons and six electrons? CARBON-14 

4b Duffy, Gateley, Graham, Keating and Lynch were the surnames of the members of which massively 
successful vocal group of the 1990s? BOYZONE 

 
We hope you have enjoyed this friendly set. Please remember that the friendlies are written by volunteers who are all members of OQL so 

please consider that when making comments regarding the friendly set. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
Spares 

1 In Egyptian Mythology which jackal headed figure was the god of the dead? ANUBIS 



2 

Winning the PDC World Championship means who is one of the first world champions 2022. Peter WRIGHT 

3 The Hryvnia (RIv-Ne-A) is the currency of which country UKRAINE 

4 Which Amy Sherman-Palladino show was cancelled after it's first season? It starred Sutton Foster and Kelly Bishop, and 

focused on a small town ballet school. BUNHEADS 

 
 


